
REPUBLIC DAY MARINA BEACH 2023 REPORT 
 

         On the occasion of the 74th Republic day, students of SDNB vaishav college 

for women got selected along with Queen Mary's College, Chennai and Anna 

Adarsh College, Chennai. Selected teams performed in front of the honourable 

Chief Minister Mr. M.K.Stalin, Governor Mr.R. N. Ravi, and other bureaucrats of 

India. Thirty Students of SDNB Vaishnav college for women were trained under 

the guidance of Fine arts - Convenors of SDNB Vaishnav college  Mrs. 

Thangam.K (Aided) and Dr D. Kanaja devi (SFS) The College management 

supported the Fine Arts team took the for training students under the guidnace of 

choreographers. The performance was a wonderful amalgam of dance that includes 

various traditional artform of Tamil Nadu. Karagattam was marvelously performed 

by a couple of students from the department of English. Karagattam was 

incorporated and knacked by dancing blindfold on pot and plate, ladder climbing, 

and staggering poses made the audience awestruck. A large number of musical 

instruments were ensembling but Paraiattam was idiosyncratic and these parai 

beats were played by the girls of the Msw department. Silambam is an Indian 

martial art of Tamil Nadu. A couple of students from the silambam team of SDNB 

Vaishnav college  showcased  their talents like spinning silambam rope by 

balancing every water droplet in a cup of water, and much more. The dancers 

outstanding performances with profuse properties,steps, and stunts amazed the vip 

audience gathered there. 

 

       Students of SDNB started their practice on the 2nd January 2023. Students 

performed their rehearsals on the 20th, 22nd and 24th of January at Marina beach, 

Chennai. Dancers' dream of dancing in front of our honorable chief Minister came 

true on the 26th of January 2023. SDNB Vaishnav college managed and fulfilled 

the needs of students at the right pace. The government of Tamil Nadu stood 

behind this cultural event and the college's dance performance was telecasted on 

copious channels. Putting it all together, SDNB Vaishnav college for women 

proudly presented their stunning dance performance at  Marina beach, Chennai 

with continual coordination. 
 

 

 



VIDEO LINKS  
 

https://youtu.be/_ew3kcufQtQ 

https://youtu.be/FeweQREkl44 

https://youtu.be/cr4ukFnNGpE 

https://youtu.be/IMo36IKfOMc 

https://youtu.be/TJyLrBFP10M 

https://youtu.be/f5k7OEQqsIQ 

https://youtu.be/q_PzC_fUT7M 

https://youtu.be/vX6d3O6rPCE 

https://youtu.be/w-LQnXfNmlQ 

https://youtu.be/cr4ukFnNGpE 

https://youtu.be/RWiiUmAdMzc 

 

Dance Video (Edited Version): 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YyBDlbMhWvNtPQbxntMgPI6MPWTzaVrB/view?usp=drives

dk 
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